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Note: Trail assessments conducted August - November 2009

Figure 5

Designated Carriage Roads
Trail ID Name
AF Assessing Falls
BC Beacon Hill
CP Castle Point
FP Hamilton Point
HP High Point
LC Lake Awosting
LM Lake Minnewaska
LA Lower Awosting
MG Millbrook Mountain
SC Smiley
SK Stony Kill
SS Sunset
UA Upper Awosting

Designated Hiking Trails
Trail ID Name
BH Beacon Hill
BP Berry Picker
BR Blueberry Run
BW Bull Wheel
CH Catskill High Point
HPK High Peters Kill
HT High Point
HR Indian Rock
JL Jenny Lane
MM Millbrook Mountain
MG Mossy Glen
OM Old Minnewaska
RF Rainbow Falls
RL Red Loop
ST Scenic Trail
SG Spruce Glen
UK Verkeerder Kill Falls
YC Yellow Connector
WJ Wolf Jaw Connector
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